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Introduction

quantities to be extracted from solubil1ty data. Both these are
diff1cult to achieve in many cases because of a lack of experimental or
theoretical 1nformation concern1ng act1v1ty coeff1c1ents. Where
thermodynamic quantit1es can be found, they are not evaluated cr1t1cally,
since th1S task would 1nvolve cr1tical evaluation of a large body of
data that 1S not d1rectly relevant to solubility. The following
is an outline of the pr1nc1pal thermodynam1c relations encountered in
discuSS10ns of solubility. For more extensive discussions and references,
see books on thermodynam1cs, e.g., (7-14).

Activity

(1)

Coeffic~ents

(a) Mixtures.

The activity coeffic1ent f8 of a substance B 1S glven

by
(7]

where ~B* 1S the chemlcal potentlal of pure B at the same temperature and
pressure. For any substance B in the mixture,
[8 ]

(b)

Solut~ons.

(1)

Solute B.

RT

The molal activity coeff1cient

In(~BmB)

where the superscr1pt
solute B,

~
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~B

(~B

~B

1S glven by

- RT In mB)m

1ndicates an 1nf1n1tely d1lute Solut1on.

[9]
For any
[10]

1

Activ1ty coefficients YB connected w1th concentrat1ons cB, and fx,B
(called the rational act~vity coeff~c~ent) connected with mole fract10ns
xB, are defined 1n analogous ways. 'I'he relat10ns among them (1, 9) are,
where p* is the density of the pure solvent:
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For an electrolyte solute B
scale is replaced by (11):
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CvtAv-, the act1v1ty on the molality

-' ~±vmBvQv
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where v -' Vt + V_, Q = (VtVtv_V_)l/V, and ~t is the mean 10n1C activ1ty
coefficlent on the molallty scale. A similar relatlon holds for the
concentration actlvlty, YBcB. For the mole fractlonal actlvlty,
[15]

fx,BxB

where x± = (X+X_)l/V. The quant1t1es x+ and x_ are the lon1C mole
fract10ns (11), Wh1Ch are:

where Vs 1S the sum of the stoich1ometric coeff1cients for the ions 1n a
salt w1th mole fractlon xs. Note that the mole fract10n of solvent 1S now
[17 )
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(ii) Solvent, A:
The osmotic coefficIent, ;

xv

, of a solvent A IS defined as (1):

(#A* - #A)/RT MA r~s
s
where #A* is the chemIcal potent1al of the pure solvent.
;

[22)

The ratIonal osmotIc coefficient, ;x' 1S defined as (1):

;x

-" (#A - #A*)/RTlnxA --

;MA l)ns/ln(l + MA I)ns)
[23)
s
s
The activity, aA, or the activity coeff1c1ent, fA' is somet1mes used
for the solvent rather than the osmot1c coeff1c1ent. The actlv1ty
coefficient is defined relative to pure A, just as for a mixture.
For a mixed solvent, the molar mass in the above equations is replaced
by the average molar mass; i.e., for a two-component solvent w1th
components J, K, MA becomes
MA ~ MJ + (MK - MJ)xv,K
where xv,K is the solvent mole fraction of component K.

[24)

The osmotic coeff1cient is related d1rectly to the vapor pressure, p,
of a Solut1on in equilibrium with vapor containing A only by (14, p.306):

;MAEvsms ~ - In(p/PA*) + (V~ A - BAA)(P - PA*)/RT
s

[25)

'

where PA* is the vapor pressure of pure solvent A, V~,A is the molar
volume of pure A in the llquid phase, and BAA 1S the second virial
coefficient of the vapor.

The LIqUId Phase
A general thermodyn~\LC differential equation which gives solubility
as a funct Lon of temperclture, pressure and compos it ion can be der Lved.
The approach LS sLmilar to that of Kirkwood and Oppenheim (9); see also
(13, 14). ConsLder a SOlLd mixture containing c thermodynamic components
1.
The Gibbs-Duhem equatLon for thLs mLxture LS:
[26J

A liquid mixture in equLlLbrium with this solid phase contains c' thermodynamic components i, where c' ) c. The G1bbs-Duhem equat10n for the
liqu1d m1xture is:

o

[27)

Subtract [26) from [27) and use the equat10n
d#i = (d#i)T,p - SidT + Vidp
[28)
and the G1bbs-Duhem equation at constant temperature and pressure:

The resulting equat10n 1S:
c
•
c
•
RT r: xi (dlnai)T p ~ I: XL (Hi
1~1

l~l

'

[30)

where
[31)
is the enthalpy of transfer of component 1 from the solld to the llqU1d
phase at a glven temperature, pressure and compositlon, wIth Hi and Sl
the partial molar enthalpy and entropy of component i.
Use of the equat10ns
-RT2(alnai/aT)X,p

[32)

RT(iHnai/ap)x,T

[33)

and
where superscr1pt

D

lndicates an arbltrary reference state glves:
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where
dlnal

=

(dlnal)T,p + (alnai/aT)x,p + (alnai/ap)x,T

[35J

The terms lnvolvlng enthalpies and volumes ln the solid phase can be
wrltten as:
[36J
With eqn [36), the flnal general solublllty equatlon may then be wrltten:

Note that those components WhlCh are not present ln both phases do not
appear ln the solublllty equation. However, they do affect the solublllty
through their effect on the actlvltles of the solutes.
Several appllcatlons of eqn [37) (all wlth pressure held constant) wlll
be discussed below. Other cases wlll be dlscussed ln lndlvldual
evaluatlons.
(a)

Solubility as a functlon of temperature.

Conslder a blnary SOlld compound AnB ln a slngle solvent A. There lS
no fundamental thermodynamlc dlstlnction between a blnary compound of A
and B WhlCh dlssociates completely or partlally on meltlng and a SOlld
mixture of A and B; the binary compound can be regarded as a SOlld mixture
of constant composition. Thus, with c ~ 2, XA' = n/(n + 1),

XB'

=

l/(n + 1), eqn [37) becomes:
dln(aAnaB)

-AHABOd(l/RT)

[38J

where
[39J
is the molar enthalpy of meltlng and dlssociatlon of pure SOlld AnB to
form A and B in thelr reference states.
Integration between T and To,
the meltlng pOlnt of the pure binary compound AnB, gives:
In(aAnaB) ~ In(aAnaB) T"<l'o -

T

f AHABod (l/R'f)

[40J

7'0

(1) Non-electrolytes

In eqn [32J, introduce the pure liqUlds as reference states. Then,
using a simple first-order dependence of AHAB* on temperature, and
assuming that the actlvltlty coefficlents conform to those for a simple
mlxture (8):
[ 41]

then, lf w is independent of temperature, eqn [32] and [33J glve:
In{xIl(l-XIl)n} + In{ (1

/~)1l+d

[42 ]

= G(T)

where

+

~CRP* In(T/T*) - ~R-{ XA 2 + nXB 2
T

-

(n

n}
+ 1) 'r*

[43J

where ACp * is the change in molar heat capacity accompanying fuslon plus
decompositlon of the pure compound to pure llquid A and B at temperature
1'*, 1assumed here to be lndependent of temperature and composition), and
AHAB lS the correspondlng change in enthalpy at l' = 1'*. Equation [42)
has the general form:

If the SOlld contalns only component Il, then n

~

0 in eqn [42J to [44J.

If the lnfinlte dllutlon reference state lS used, then:
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[45]

RT Infx,B
and [39] becomes
6HABm

= nHA*

+ HBm -(n

t

[46]

l)Hs *

where 6HABm ~s the enthalpy of melt~ng and d~ssoc~at~on of sol~d compound
AnB to the infinitely dilute reference state of solute B in solvent A; HA*
and HBm are the part~al molar enthalp~es of the solute and solvent at
inf~nite d~lut~on.
Clearly, the integral of eqn [32] will have the same
form as eqn [35], with 6HABm replac~ng 6HAB*' 6Cp m replacing 6Cp*, and
XA 2 - 1 replac~ng XA 2 ~n the last term.
See (7) and (13) for appllcat~ons of these equations to exper~mental
data.
Electrolytes
(a) Mole fract~on scale
If the liqu~d phase ~s an aqueous electrolyte solut~on, and the
sol~d is a salt hydrate, the above treatment needs Sllght modlf~cat~on.
Us~ng rat~onal mean act~v~ty coeffic~ents, eqn [34] becomes:
(11)

[47]
- T*6CP *}{ -r1
- { 6HAB * R

l}
- -t*

6Cp* In(T/T*)
+ ~-

where superscript * ~ndlcates the pure salt hydrate.
If it is assumed
that the activ~ty coefflclents follow the same temperature dependence as
the rlght-hand s~de of eqn [47] (15-17), the thermochem~cal quantltles on
the r~ght-hand side of eqn [47] are not rlgorous thermodynamic enthalp~es
and heat capaclt~es, but are apparent quantltles only. Data on actlvity
coeff~clents (11)
~n concentrated Solutlons 1ndlcate that the terms
lnvolvlng these quant1tles are not negllglble, and thelr dependence on
temperature and composltlon along the solubillty-temperature curve is
sUbject of current research.

a

A slmilar equatlon (with v = 2 and w1thout the heat capaclty terms) or
actlvlty coefficlents) has been used to f1t solublllty data for some
MOH-H20 systems, where M lS an alkall metal (15); enthalpy values obtalned
agreed well w~th known values. The full equatlon has been deduced by
another method in (16) and appl~ed to MC1 2 -H 2 0 systems ~n (16) and (17).
For a summary of the use of equation [47] and similar equat1ons, see (18).

(2) Molality scale
Substltutlon of the mean activ1t1es on the molallty scale In eqn [40]
gives:

[48]
:- G (T)

where G(T) is the same as ln eqn [47], mB* = l/nMA is the molality of the
anhydrous salt in the pure salt. hydrat.e and 'Yt: and r/J are the mean activlty
coefflC1ent and the osmotlc coefflc1ent, respectively. Use of the osmot1c
coefficient for the act1v1ty of the solvent leads, therefore, to an
equation that has a different appearance to (47]; the content 1S
1dentical. Huwover, wh1le eqn [47] can be used over the whole range of
compos1t1on (0 ~ xB ~ 1), the molal1ty 1n eqn [48] becomes infinite at
xB :1; use of eqn [48] lS therefore conf~ned to Solutlons sUff~c~ently
d~lute that the molal1ty is a useful measure of compos~t~on.
The
essent~als of eqn [48] were deduced by
Will1amson (19); however, the
form used here appears flrst ~n the Solublilty Data Serles. For typlcal
appl1cat~ons (where act~v~tY'and osmot~c coeff1c~ents are not cons~dered
expl1c1tly, so that the enthalp~es and heat capac~t1es are apparent
values, as expla~ned above), see (20).
The above analys~s shows clearly that a ratlonal thermodynam~c bas~s
for funct~onal representat~on of solub~llty-temperature curves ~n
two-component systems, but may be d1ff~cult to apply because of lack of
exper~mental or theoret1cal knowledge of act~vlty coeff~c~ents and part~al
molar enthalp~es. Other phenomena wh~ch are related ult~mately to the
sto~ch~ometr~c act~v~ty coeff~c~ents and WhlCh complicate lnterpretation
ex~sts
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include lon pairing, formation of complex lons, and hydrolysis. Similar
conslderatlons hold for the varlatlon of solublllty wlth pressure, except
that the effects are relatlvely smaller at the pressures used in many
lnvestlgations of solubility (7).
Solubility as a function of composltlon.
At constant temperature and pressure, the chemlcal potentlal of a
saturatlng SOlld phase lS constant:
#AnB*
#AnB(sln):. n#A + #B
[49]
(b)

(n#A* + Vt#t m + v_#_m) i nRT InfAxA
+ vRT In('Y±m±Q)
for a salt hydrate AnB WhlCh dissociates to water (A), and a salt (B), one
mole of WhlCh ionlzes to glve Vt catlons and v_ anlons ln a Solutlon ln
WhlCh other substances (lonlzed or not) may be present. If the saturated
solution is suff1c1ently d1lute, fA : xA
1, and the quant1ty Kg 1n
6am (Vt#t m + v_#_m + n#A* - #AB*)
-RT In Kg
-vRT In(Q'Y±mB)
(50]
lS called the solubllity product of the salt. (It should be noted that lt
lS not customary to extend thlS deflnltlon to hydrated salts, but there lS
no reason why they should be excluded.) Values of the solublllty product
are often glven on mole fractlon or concentratlon scales. In dilute
Solutlons, the theoretical behavior of the actlvlty coefflclents as a
functlon of 10nlC strength lS often sufficlently well known that rellable
extrapolatlons to infinlte dllution can be made, and values of Kg can be
determlned. In more concentrated Solutlons, the same problems with
actlvlty coefficlents that were outlined in the sectlon on varlation of
solublllty wlth temperature still occur. If these compllcatlons do not
arise, the solubility of a hydrate salt CvAv·nH20 in the presence of
other solutes lS glven by eqn [50] as
v In{mB/mB(O)} = -vln{'Y±/'Y±(O)} - n In{aA/aA(O)}
(51]
where aA is the act1v1ty of water in the saturated Solutlon, mB 1S the
molal1ty of the salt 1n the saturated Solutlon, and (0) 1nd1cates
absence of other solutes. Slmllar cons1derat1ons hold for nonelectrolytes.
Conslderat1on of complex mixed llgand equll1bria In the Solutlon phase
1S also frequently of 1mportance 1n the interpretat10n of solublllty
equ1l1brla. For nomenclature connected wlth these equillbr1a (and
solub1lity equ1l1bria as well) see (21, 22).
(c) Alteration of the dlSSolutlon medlum for pharmaceutlcals
Many substances Wh1Ch are only Sllghtly soluble in water may be made
more soluble by the add1tion of a cosolvent, surface-act1ve agents, or
complex1ng agents.
(i) Addit10n of a cosolvent. It 1S frequently necessary to dlssolve
a quantity of drug 1n a small volume of liqUld so that lt may be adm1nistered parenterally by inJectlon. If the drug 1S not sufflclently soluble
in water because of 1tS hydrophob1c1ty, the add1t1on of a quant1ty of
water-m1sc1ble, but less polar solvent may render the drug soluble 1n a
small quant1ty of the m1xed solvent. Solvents used for thlS purpose have
included propylene glycol, glycerol, ethanol, polyethylene glycol and
glycofural. Solub1lit1es of many drug substances 1n water-organ1c solvent
mlxtures have been tabulated by Yalkowsky and Roseman (23).
(11) Surface-act1ve agents. Another approach to lncreasing the
solub1lity and rate of dlSSolut1on of drug substances is to add a surfaceact1ve agent. There 1S an extenslve Ilterature on the appllcat10n of
surfactants and micellar dissolutlon, WhlCh has been summar1zed recently
by Florence (24). Cat1onlc, an10nlC or neutral surfactants are avallable.
In chooslng a surfactant, the poss1b1llty of charge-charge 1nteract1ons
between the drug and the surfactant must be cons1dered, as well as the
degree of 10nlzat1on of each species as a funct10n of pH. M1cellar
dlSSolut1on of drugs or additlves may protect the dlssolved specles from
hydrolyt1c degradat10n by the aqueous solvent. The stab1llty of drugs may
therefore be enhanced cons1derably by the add1t1on of a surfactant.
Surfactants may also fac1l1tate the transport of drugs across b1olog1cal
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membranes. Examples of substantlally improved bioavallability of drugs
under the lnfluence of mlcellar dissolutlon have been reported (24).
(111) Other modlflcatlons of the dlSSolutlon medlum.
~'he solublllty
of weak aCld and weak base drugs wlll usually depend on the pH of the
medium. Withln reasonable limlts for pharmaceutlcal preparations, pH may
be adJusted to obtaln the drug ln the charged (and usually more soluble)
form. The addltlon of complexlng agents such as chelatlng agents, organlc
salts, cyclodextrlns, or lon-palrlng agents may be used to enhance
solubillty and rate of dlSSolutlon. ~:xamples are glven ln the chapter by
A.J. Repta ln (3).
The SOlld Phase
The deflnltlon of solubility permlts the occurrence of a slngle SOlld
phase WhlCh may be a pure anhydrous compound, a salt hydrate, a nonstoichiometric compound, or a SOlld mlxture (or SOlld Solutlon, or
"mlxed crystals"), and may be stable or metastable. As well, any
number of solid phases conslstent wlth the requlrements of the phase
rule may be present. Metastable solid phases are of wldespread
occurrence, and may appear as polymorphic (or allotroplc) forms or
crystal solvates whose rate of transitlon to more stable forms is very
slow. Surface heterogenelty may also glve rlse to metastablllty, elther
when one SOlld preclpltates on the surface of another, or lf the Slze of
the SOlld partlcles lS sufflclently small that surface effects become
important.
In either case, the solid lS not ln stable equlllbrlum
wlth the Solutlon. See (2~) for the modern formulatlon of the effect of
partlcle Slze on solublllty. The stabllity of a SOlld may also be
affected by the atmosphere ln which the system lS equillbrated.
Many of these phenomena require very careful, and often prolonged,
equillbratlon for thelr lnvestlgation and ellmlnatlon. A very general
analytical method, the "wet resldues" method of Schrelnemakers (26),
lS often used to lnvestlgate the composltion of SOlld phases in
equllibrium wlth salt solutions. ThlS method has been revlewed ln (27),
where [see also (28») least-squares methods for evaluatlng the compositlon
of the SOlld phase from wet resldue data (or lnitial composltion data)
and solubllities are descrlbed.
In prlnclple, the same method can be used
wlth systems of other types. Many other technlques for examlnatlon of
SOllds, ln partlcular X-ray, optical, and thermal analysls methods, are
used in conJunction with chemlcal analyses (lncludlng the wet residues
method) .
Solid State Man1pulat1on in Pharmaceut1cals
(1) Polymorphlsm.
Many drug substances may crystalllze ln more than
one form, a phenomenon called polymorphism. The dlfferent modlflcatlons
(polymorphs) arlse because of the relatlve posltlons and bonding of the
molecules ln their crystal lattlces; true polymorphs do not differ in
chemical composltion. Polymorphs of the same substance frequently have
different physlcal propertles such as solublllty and rate of dissolutlon.
Ultimately, the solubillty of all forms will revert to that of the form
with the lowest Glbbs energy; the solubllity of a less-stable form will
thus be an lnlt1al solubillty. ~'he rate of reverSlon to the most stable
form is often very slow, and a form wlth higher Glbbs energy may exhlbit
ltS higher solubility for hours. ~'his phenomenon may be used to advantage
by choosing the polymorph wlth the deslred solublllty or rate of
dissolution. Examples of polymorphism and methods of characterization
have been rev1ewed by Halebllan (29) and Burger (30).
(ii) Crystallinity.
In many cases, drug substances may occur 1n the
SOlld state as amorphous or partly crystalllne forms. ThlS is a speclal
case of polymorphlsm, and may result from rapld preclpitatlon or from
freeze-drYlng. ~'hese amorphous or partly crystalllne materlals are
unstable relatlve to the crystalllne form.
However, reversion to the
crystalllne form may be slow, and the less stable forms may be used to
enhance solublllty and rate of dlSSolutlon (31).
(111) Cholce of salt form.
Many drug substances are organlc salts.
In
most cases the drug mOlety lS the organlc cation or anlon, such as a
quaternary ammonlum cation or a carboxylate or sulfonate anlon. ~'he
counter ion lS frequently an lnorgan1c lon such as sodlum or chlorlde.
It
lS posslble to obtaln large varlatlons ln lnltlal solublllty dependlng on
the cholce of the salt form of the drug.

COMPILATIONS AND EVALUATIONS
The formats for the compilatlons and crltlcal evaluatlons have been
standardlzed for all volumes. A brlef descriptlon of the data sheets
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has been glven ln the FOREWORD; addltlonal explanatlon lS glven below.
GUIde to the CompilatIons
The format used for the compllatlons is, for the most part, selfexplanatory. The detalls presented below are those which are not found
ln the FOREWORD or WhlCh are not self-eVldent.
Components. Each component lS llsted according to IUPAC or Chemical
Abstracts (CA) name and CA Reglstry Number. The formula lS glven elther
in terms of the IUPAC or Hlll (32) system and the chOlce of formula lS
governed by what lS usual for most current users: l.e., IUPAC for
lnorganlc compounds, and Hlll system for organlc compounds. Components
are ordered accordlng to:
(a) saturatlng components;
(b) non-saturatlng components in alphanumerlcal order;
(c) solvents in alphanumerlcal order.
The saturating components are arranged ln order accordlng to a
l8-column periodic table wlth two addltlonal rows:
Columns 1 and 2: H, alkall elements, ammonlum, alkaline earth elements
3 to 12: transltlon elements
13 to 17: boron, carbon, nltrogen groups; chalcogenldes, halogens
18: noble gases
Row 1: Ce to Lu
Row 2: Th to the end of the known elements, ln order of
atomlc number.
Salt hydrates are generally not considered to be saturatlng components
Slnce most solubllltles are expressed ln terms of the anhydrous salt. The
existence of hydrates or solvates lS carefully noted ln the text, and CA
Registry Numbers are glven where avallable, usually ln the crlt1cal
evaluatlon. Mineralogical names are also quoted, along wlth thelr CA
Registry Numbers, agaln usually ln the crltlcal evaluatlon.
Original Measurements. References are abbrev1ated ln the forms given
by ChemIcal Abstracts SerVIce Source Index (CASSI). Names origlnally ln
other than Roman alphabets are glven as transl1terated by ChemIcal
Abstracts.
ExperImental Values. Data are reported ln the unlts used ln the
orlglnal publlcatlon, wlth the exceptlon that modern names for unlts
and quantitles are used; e.g., mass per cent for welght per cent;
mol dm- J for molar; etc. Both mass and molar values are glven. Usually,
only one type of value (e.g., mass per cent) 1S found in the orlg1nal
paper, and the compller has added the other type of value (e.g., mole
per cent) from computer calculatlons based on 1983 atomlc welghts (33).
Errors ln calculatlons and f1ttlng equatlons ln orlginal papers have
been noted and corrected, by computer calculatlons where necessary.
Method. Source and PurIty of MaterIals. Abbrevlatlons used ln
ChemIcal Abstracts are often used here to save space.
Estimated Error. If these data were omltted by the orlg1nal authors,
and lf relevant lnformatlon lS available, the compllers have attempted
to estimate errors from the lnternal conslstency of data and type of
apparatus used. Methods used by the compllers for estlmatlng and
and reporting errors are based on the papers by Ku and E1senhart (34).
Comments and/or AdditIonal Data. Many compllatlons lnclude thlS
section WhlCh provldes short comments relevant to the general nature of
the work or addltlonal exper1mental and thermodynamlc data WhlCh are
judged by the compller to be of value to the reader.
References. See the above descrlptlon for Orlglnal Measurements.
GUIde to the EvaluatIons
The evaluator's task lS to check whether the complled data are correct,
to assess the rellablllty and quallty of the data, to estlmate errors
where necessary, and to recommend "best" values. The evaluat10n takes
the form of a summary ln WhlCh all the data suppl1ed by the compller
have been crltically revlewed. A brlef descriptlon of the evaluat10n
sheets lS glven below.
Components. See the descrlptlon for the Compllatlons.
Evaluator. Name and date up to WhlCh the llterature was checked.
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Crltical Evaluatlon
(a) Crlt~cal text. The evaluator produces text evaluating all the
publ~shed data for each g~ven system.
Thus, ~n th~s sect~on the
evaluator rev~ews the mer~ts or shortcomings of the var~ous data. Only
publ~shed data are cons~dered: even pUbl~shed data can be cons~dered only
if the exper~mental data permit an assessment of rel~ability.
(b) F~tting equat~ons. If the use of a smooth~ng equat~on ~s
Just~fiable the evaluator may provide an equat~on representing the
solub~lity as a funct~on of the var~ables reported on all the
comp~lation sheets.
(c) Graph~cal summary.
In add~t~on to (b) above, graph~cal summaries
are often given.
(d) Recommended values. Data are recommended if the results of at
least two ~ndependent groups are ava~lable and they are ~n good
agreement, and if the evaluator has no doubt as to the adequacy and
rel~ab~l~ty of the applied exper~mental and computational procedures.
Data are considered as tentative ~f only one set of measurements is
ava~lable, or if the evaluator cons~ders some aspect of the computational
or exper~mental method as mildly undes~rable but estimates that ~t should
cause only m~nor errors. Data are cons~dered as doubtful ~f the
evaluator cons~ders some aspect of the computat~onal or exper~mental
method as undes~rable but still cons~ders the data to have some value
~n those ~nstances where the order of magn~tude of the solub~l~ty is
needed. Data determ~ned by an ~nadequate method or under ill-defined
conditions are reJected. However references to these data are ~ncluded
~n the evaluat~on together w~th a comment by the evaluator as to the
reason for the~r reJect~on.

(e) References. All pert~nent references are given here. References
to those data wh~ch, by v~rtue of the~r poor prec~s~on, have been
rejected and not comp~led are also l~sted ~n th~s section.
(f) Units. Wh~le the or~g~nal data may be reported ~n the units
used by the investigators, the f~nal recommended values are reported ~n
S.I. units (1, 35) when the data can be accurately converted.
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Introduction
Table 1-1
Used as Measures of Solubility
Table for 2-Component Systems
Contalnlng Solvent A and Solute B

Quant~t~es

Convers~on

mole

mass fraction

fract~on

xB

wa =

-=

molality

rna =

concentration

ca =

---+---_._-----------------------------xB

1

XB

1

1 - MA(I - I/Xa)/Ma
1

WB

1 + MB(I/WB

rna

1

1

1 + I/mBMA

r:t"T/Mama

cB

1

-

wa

1)

1 + (P/CB - MB)/MA

MBcB/P

MA(l/xa -1)
1

Ma(I/WB

- 1)

1

-

Pwa/MB
P

rna
P/CB

P

Ma + MA(l/xa - 1)

Ma + l/ma
MB

CB

P ~ denslty of Solutlon
MA, MB = molar masses of solvent, solute
Formulas are given ~n forms su~table for rap~d computation; all
calculat~ons should be made uSlng SI base units.
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